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摘  要 
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As Minnan dialect synonyms is rich and colorful, this paper based on them as the 
research object . From semantic features, grammatical features, forming way, word 
formation, to coinage method and so on were analyzed，and discriminate several 
groups featured synonyms,mining the the regional culture characteristics from the 
Minnan synonyms. 
Our study of Chinese Synonyms has a long history, there are many modern 
Chinese synonyms research results and theoretical achievements. In recent years, the 
study of ancient Chinese book of synonyms also has made great progress, books 
synonym studies have been published nearly thirty, but the dialect synonyms rarely 
involve research, only to see the individual research papers, research methods, 
theories urgently need be established. On the other hand, in recent decades, Minnan 
dialect studies have yielded fruitful results, among these results, the most prominent 
aspect is voice study, and vocabulary, grammar study are the second, but Minnan 
dialect vocabulary research monograph has not yet be seen ,Minnan dialect synonyms 
study is also almost empty. This paper select the Minnan dialect synonym as the 
research object, it is a new exploration both in synonyms research field and in dialect 
research field. 
This paper collects and collateds Minnan synonyms through multiple pathways, 
and then carrys out analysis, investigation.The results show Minnan dialect 
synonymous meaning rich,synonyms Noun class is the most, Verbs and Adjectives 
class category followed by , other words mainly involved in all aspects of life. 
Minnan dialect goes through a long process of historical development, is affected by 
many factors, constitutive synonym group members also have a variety of sources, 
including ancient Chinese, modern Chinese, foreign language, dialect words ,etc. The 
synonym discrimination and the investigation of word formation, coinage method,also 
















A synonym is part of vocabulary, but reflect the things closely related to people's 
lives, is an ideal cultural perspective window. This paper also attempts to analyze the 
cultural characteristics of Minnan region,including Folk and Faith, Marine culture, 
farming culture,Foreign culture,Food Culture,Cultural Psychology,etc. 
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